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Funeral Services 
For Child Relative 
Of Local People

Funeral services for Betty Mel- 
verta Terry, aged one year, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Bailey Terry of 
Kiowa, Okla., were held November 
6. Death occurred in a McAllister 
hospital the pieceding day. accord
ing to word received here by rela
tives.

In addition to the parents and a 
small brother, other survivors in
clude the paternal grandmother, 
Mrs Betty Terry of O'Donnell, Ted 
Terry o f Lamesa. Raymond Terry, 
Mrs. J. D. Minchey and Mrs Rex 
Mrashall. all of O'Donnell.
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Mrs Olenn Everett o f

Calif, and Mr. and 
Everett and two sons of 
are visiting in the Eve-
this week.
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Local Druggist 
Enlists In Navy

Marshall Whitsett, local druggist, 
who recently enlisted in the Navy 

pharmacist s mate, will leave on 
Sunday for Dallas where he will be 
assigned his eventual destination.

Popular in his business dealings 
and civic connections, Whitsett has 
been in the drug business here for 
the last 15 years with the exception 
of about 18 months. In 1936 he pur
chased the entire stock of his store 
from his associates, and became sole 
owner.

Through the years here. Whitsett 
has always taken an active part in 
civic affairs, having been an official 
in the Chamber of Commerce when 
that organization was maintained in 
O ’Donnell, and served as the first 
president of the Rotary Club.

Mrs. Whitsett will assume 
management of the store after his 
departure.
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Girl Is Born To Mr.
And Mrs. Cecil Ford

Wynona Ann Ford, weighing about 
nine pounds, is a new arrival in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Ford. She was bom on Thursday. 
November 5th,

Rev. and Mrs. E. C. McDonald 
were in Fort Worth this week at
tending a Baptist convention.

Mrs. Thurman Wells was a busi
ness visitor in Lubbock Friday.

Minister Speaks 
On Civic Pride

More than buildings, the making 
of money and living unto one s self 
is needed to make a wholesome town 
if it is to have a soul, so said the 
Rev. Howard H. Hollowell to Rotary 
club members Tuesday. November 3, 
in his noon-day speech.

Civic pride, o f a varied nature, is 
needed, he declared, and with proper 
humility, made suggestions for the 
betterment of O ’Donnell.

His entire speech to the club is 
reprinted in the following para
graphs.

We are living in a typical town on 
the plains o f Texas. I  am not con
vinced that those pioneers who built 
these little cities which dot the 
plains expended their efforts simply 
in order to gain wealth for them- 
-elves. I  do not think they pioneereo 
this part of the State for any selfish 
reason. Everyone who lives in 
O'Donnell ought to be proud o f the 
hospitality to be found here. Com
ing into our little city the other day 
I  asked a man who was walking into 
town if he would like to ride with 
me. My inquiry drew the reply that 
he was from the state of Alabama, 
and that if he could transplant 
some of the trees in that state onto 
the plains of Texas he would live 
here the rest of his life. This he 
said, was for the reason he finds 
such hospitality and friendliness 
here.

Certainly we want people who 
come to O'Donnell to see more than 
buildings, railroads, gins, highways, 
and stores. We want them to see 
bark of all we do the same will to 
build a worthwhile city as they 
might have seen had they come to 
this section when the pioneers were 
first settling the land We have a 
great tradition to live for. We have 
a great heritage.

Now. a city is more than build
ings: whether these be dwellings or 
places o f business. I f  Indeed we 

, could find a city which consisted of 
• no more than mer beuildings it 
' would be a ghost town — a body 
without a soul. A city is a place 
where we not only make a living, 
but where we also make our contrt 
bution to the world where we rear 
our children, a place where we Per
petrate a way of life which we 
have all come to revere. Let it or 
remembered that we will leave this 
country a better or worse place be- 
caus we have lived. Let us see our 
responsibility as the creators and 
perservers in a democracy which 
will not stand without our continued 
best endeavors. Now. with this as a 

• Continued on page 1)

TO OCR FRIENDS *  PATRONS:
Due to my failing health, and pre

vailing labor conditions, I  will not 
be able to do any more family laun
dries or finished work. We appreciate 
your patronage more than mere 
words can tell and hope it will be 
possible for you to come and do 
your own laundry with us or send 
someone with it.

MRS. W. A. TREDWAY. 1

WILSON McLAl'RIN WRITES
Staff Sergeant Wilson McLaurin, 

who is located “ somewhere in the 
Pacific,’’ has written his mother via 
V-mail that he is well, getting plenty 
to eat and acting “sassy.”

--------------- o---------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sumrow. 

brother of Irvin Sumrow. recently 
moved here from Hunt County to 
make their home.

The Rex
Fri. nite - Sat. Mat.

NOVEMBER 13 • 14

“SUNSET O N  THE  
DESERT"

•  with Roy Rogers - “dabby” 
Hayes - Lynne Carver

Also CARTOON & SERIAL

Sat. nite only
NOVEMBER 14

“UNSEEN  E N E M Y "
•  with Leo Carrillo - Andy 
Devine - Irene Hervey -Don Terry

Also COMEDY

Sunday - Monday
NOVEMBER 15 - 16

BIO DOUBLE FEATURE

Moscow Strikes Back
•  with Edward O. Robinson and 
Wanda Hale

*West of Tombstone'
•  featuring Charles Starrett

Also NEWS REEL

also SHORT and NEWS REEL

Evening Show Opens 7:00 
Starts 7:15

Sat. Matinee Opens 1:15 
Starts 1:30

Sunday Matinee Opens 1:15 
____________ Starts 1:30___________

Tuesday
NOVEMBER 17

" S P Y  S H IP "
•  with Craig Stevens - Ireene 
Manning • Maris Wrixon

ALSO SHORT

Wed. Nite Only
NOVEMBER 18

" SW EETHEART  
OF THE FLE E T "

O  Joan Davis - Jinx Falkenburg 
and Joan Woodbury 
also SHORT and NEWS REEL

Gas Rationing 
Here Thursday

Due to a postponement of the ra
tioning program until Nov. 19. 20, 
21. instead of this week end. local 
officials are again making plans and 
asking the cooperation of the public 
to make every effort to register next 
Thursday instead of the following 
two days.

School will be dismissed Thursday, 
and all teachers will be available to 
assist in the registration, so S. F. 
Johnson, school superintendent says.

TAHOKA. November 12 (Special) 
Judge C. II. Cain, chairman of 

the Lynn County Rationing 
Board, recieved a telegram Tues
day morning from Mark McGee, 
statp director of the Office of 
Price Administration advising 
that the gasoline rationing prog
ram had been postponed. Post
ponement was necessary, it was 
said, by reason o' the fart that 
it had been impossible to get the 
ration books in the hands of all 
the county boards at that time. 
The telegram was sent from Fort 
Worth and Ls as follows:

“Registration for gasoline ra
tioning postponed to November 
19. 20. and 21. Effective date of 
gasoline rationing will be post
poned. You will be advised later 
of actual effective date. All pas
senger type tires above minimum 
must be turned in by November 
22. Give foregoing informaton 
to local newspaper and school 
superintendents.—Mark McGee, 
State Director of Price Admin."

Announcement received from 
Washington later stated that 
rationing had been postponed 
until December 1.

On the following days, all applicants 
simply must wait their turns until a 
teacher may find time to register 
them, and in some cases, this might 
take an hour or two. »

Be sure and have your application 
filled out when you arrive at the 
school. Blanks may be secured at 
your favorite service station or 
garage.

--------------- o---------------
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O. Forgy and 

Cynthia were in Tahoka Sunday to 
attend the wedding o f Miss Mary 
Margaret Tunnell to Charles Stew
art o f Ballinger.

--------------- o---------------
Mr. and Mrs. Major Rodgers and 

Charles of Levelland visited here on 
Wednesday

--------------- o---------------
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lamb of 

Lubbock visited here Wednesday.

Local Men Enter 
Army Air Forces

A communication from Major W 
W. McCollum of the West Texas Re
cruiting and Induction Office at 
Lubbock, dated November 7. was re
ceived by The Press this week show
ing the following enlistments from 
.ynn County in the Air Corps Spec

ialist branch o f the service.
Major McCollum also takes oc

casion to thank The News and other 
papers o f West Texas for the 
“splendid cooperation” they have 
given him. “As a result of the e f
fective publicity you are giving to 
the opportunities for enlistment in 
the Army,” Major McCollum says, 
“West Texas has a higher percent
age of enlistments than any other 
district in the five states comprising 
the Eighth Service Command.”

The recent enlistments from Lynn 
County in the Air Corps Specialist 
branch are given as follows: Otis 
Odell Bosworth. Post; R. L. Thomas. 
Tahoka: Lehman James Brown. Ta
hoka ; Dwight Irvin Gryder, Tahoka: 
Jess Wiley Gross. O'Donnell; Harris 
Eugene Gardenhire, O'Donnell: Ray 
Sherrod. Tahoka; Frank Hamilton 
Briles, Tahoka; Donald Clay Todd, 
O'Donnell; Edgar Wilson Edwards. 
Tahoka; Roscoe Conklin Roberts, of 
Tahoka.

Armistice Day Is 
Celebrated Here

Observance of Armistice Day was 
made in O ’Donnell by a well-arrang
ed program at the high school audi
torium from 11 a m. until noon by 
the members of the American Legion 
here.

A telling, straight - from - the - 
shoulder talk, which explained every 
citizen's duty in war-time and his 
obligations, was made by Lieut. Ar
thur W. Patton of the Lubbock Fly
ing Field.

The Rev. D. M. Duke, pastor o f
the Church of the Nazarene. gave 
the invocation which opened the 
program. The choir, led by C. H. 
Mansell, sang America. Star Spang
led Banner and God Bless America. 
Betty Lou McClary gave the read
ing. In Flanders Field. Gold Star 
Mothers, parents of men now in ser
vice. war veterans o f 1918 were all 
given special recognition.

The services closed by the audience

Mail Early -  -  And 
Help Postal Help

The Post Office Department now
Ls starting the most gigantic task in 
its history — the movement of a 
deluge of Christmas parcels cards 
and letters while maintaining the 
regular flow of millions cf pieces of 
mail daily to and from our armed 
forces all over the world.

Indications are that the volume of 
Christmas mail will be the largest 
on record. Already in September, 
latest month for which figures are 
available, retail sales had reached a 
level second only to the record 
month of December, 1941, according 
to the Department of Commerce 
And sales are rising. Such heavy 
purchases always presage heavy 
mailings.

I f  thousands of our soldiers, sail
ors marines and civilian friends are 
not to be disappointed at Christmas 
time, the public must cooperate by 
mailing earlier than ever before and 
by addressing letters and parcels 
properly. The best efforts of the Post 
Office Department alone cannot be 
enough, in view of wartime d iffi
culties faced by the postal system. 
The public must assist.

About 25.000 experienced postal 
workers already have been taken by 
the war services. Arrangements are 
under way to add thousands of tem
porary personnel to postal staffs, but 
this man power ls hard to find and 
ls inexperienced. Facilities of rail- 
reads and air toes are heavily taxed 
by movements of huge quantities of 
war materials and personnel. Extra 
trucks are almost impossible to ob
tain. Winter weather, hampering 
transportation, is beginning.

The free-mailing privilege granted 
to members of the armed torces has 
raised their mailings some 30 per 
cent, it is estimated. Expansion of 
those forces also is adding rapidly 
to the postal burden.

The deadline already is past for 
mailing gifts to Army and Navy per
sonnel overseas with assurance that 
the parcels will arrive by Christmas. 
The New York post office reports 
that in late October. 350.000 such 

(Continued on last page)

facing west while taps was blown by 
Elwn Ray Moore

All local business houses and gins 
closed for the hour.

Thurs. N ite Only
NOVEMBER 16 

Spanish Talking Picture!

" LUCES DE  
B A R B U D A "

Also COMEDY

Let him see your 
broad, rooty, shoul
ders,-smart, fa ll 
cat,-and new, op
to- th^mixmte 
colors and collar*.

Ton'll want to 
make the** shirt* 
your boson friends.

8eor*s to select 
from, i l l  new, and
re a l va lu e s a t the

E S S L E Y
Woman-wise shirts

THOMPSON’S
TOGGERY;

N O T I C E . . .
TO OUR MANY FRIENDS 

AND CUSTOMERS:

I It has become necessary to 
close our Prescription De
partment, but we w ill con-, 
tinue to operate all other 

-q  departments o f the store 
-ty with this exception.

We Are Now Featuring New Shipments 
of Gifts for Every Occasion, especially

Duncan Miller Glassware and 
Fenton Hand-Made Glass

WHITSETT DRUG STORE
“Nothing But The Best"
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At Haupt TrialWelcoming Committee' on Guadalcanal
W E E K L Y  N E W S  A N A L Y S I S

Heavy Artillery, Planes Dominate Action 
As British Strike at Rommel Positions; 
See IOV2 Billion Farm Income for 1943; 
Baruch Urged to Make Manpower Study

NOTES OF A NEW YORlnf 
IN WASHINGTON 1

Memos on the InngrtstiMi 1 
Limited: *

The FBI perMinnel is w„ J
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due to the many defense *2  
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detonator caps, fuses for 
explosives, ti e N r.avy c»;i 
swastika insignia, ar.d "the | 
bomb mechai - veever*
. . Haupt, or.e of those tig 
cuted. was "the brainiest" .7] 
was 22.
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t to consei 
i must be
family »u 
ned fruit «

S io r r  t r l a l t n  i r i  t i r m u l  la lk < u  » l > n n i  the, are ik n r  >1
I f l l H  i  n<u , tn ah k lt aak R«l a r c f ia i r l l )  af tk ii a fa »| «p « r . )

Released by W t - u  rn N ru  ,par Union.
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h enp »“*»• 
fix together 
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rating to bit 
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Mrs. Cerda Melind, former fiancee 
of Herbert llaupt, executed Nazi 
saboteur, is shown as she entered 
the federal court building in Chicago 
to testify in the treason trial of 
friends and relatives of the former 
Chicago youth. Defendants were 
charged with sheltering and aiding 
him in his plans against l .  S. war 
plants.

Manning a 73 mm. gun amidst ■ tropical setting on Guadalcanal 
island in the Solomons. this crew of I'. S. marines and many others 
like it peured shells into the lines of the Japanese invaders. The Japs 
E>st heavily in men and equipment as thev tried desperately to dent the 
I*. 8. lines around the vital Henderson airfield, in an effort to regain it. 
Meanwhile U. S. worships shelled the enemy’s positions on the strategic 
.stand. ____________________
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so uncovei 
kr *v«7 16 
>m sticking 
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Dorothy Lamour phoned the
Dep t and asked theThe above radiopboto from Cairo, Egypt, showrs one result of the 

Initial Allied thrust against the Axis in the western desert. A member 
of Marshal Rommel’s Afrika Korps lies dead in the dust following the 
capture of a forward strong point in the Nazi lines.

operator in 
riect her with a Lieutenant 
"Who's calling?" was the quay 

"Dorothy Lamour," lasts 
Dorothy.

"Ha, ha!” said the operator.‘1 
I'm Queen of the May!'* 

"Really!” replied the itar “ 
you happen to see me is Eey 
"the Blue Horizon ?" . . T* 
erator said she had—so shat* 

Whereupon Lamour, for the i 
cial delight of a Navy pnoat | 
sang the entire c. >rus of me 1 
them*. __

Nickel-less NickelRickev Signs Contract to Succeed MePliailFARM INCOME:
Increase to Continue

Estimating the net farm income 
for 1942 at $9,800,000,000. including 
government payments, the depart
ment of agriculture forecast that 
next year's net income will total ap
proximately $10,500,000,000.

The 1942 figure is about $1,000.- 
000.000 above the previous record of 
1919, the department said. Total ag
ricultural production this year is 
nearly 12 per cent greater than the 
record set in 1941, and 40 per cent 
greater than in 1918.

The department stated "October 
estimates indicated, for the first 
time, that the corn crop this year 
may exceed the record set in 1920; 
and it is being grown on 12 per cent 
less acreage. Abundant feed sup
plies and good prices are expected 
to stimulate increased livestock pro
duction again next year. However, 
unless the weather is again excep
tionally favorable it is unlikely that 
crop production will equal the vol
ume of 1942, when per acre yields 
appear to be averaging 13 per cent 
above previous records."

The department reported that mil
itary and Jend-lease food purchases 
next year are expected to be 50 per 
cent greater than in 1942 and will 
take one-fifth of current farm pro
duction. Civilian demands will con
tinue to advance slowly and prices 
for farm products in 1943 under ceil
ing limitations will be about 6 per 
cent above the average estimated 
for all of 1942.

L A B O R  S l 'P P L Y :
Untapped Source

Even as he disclosed tentative 
plans for the nation-wide registra
tion of women for work in war in
dustries, President Roosevelt stat
ed that the administration has 
reached no decision on means of 
solving the critical man-power prob
lem. He warned against premature 
conclusions that plans for nation 
service or “labor draft” legislation 
have been abandoned.

The President pointed out that leg
islation will be necessary before the 
registration of women could be or
dered. He emphasized that plans 
call only for the registration of wom
en (between 18 and 65). and that 
there are no plans for a labor draft 
of women.

He stated that his recent meeting 
with the AFL-CIO labor war cabi
net followed this general line:

With approximately 6.000,000 men 
now in uniform, there are not very 
many remaining to fill future needs 
of war industries, which are expect
ed to require from four to five mil
lion additional workers. Although 
the labor supply problem looks sat
isfactory for the immediate present, 
wisdom dictates that it be studied 
from the long-range viewpoint. The 
registration of women is concerned 
with these future war needs, it was 
pointed out.

Baruch Study?
Meanwhile, the board of directors 

of the United States Chamber ol 
Commerce proposed that the Ba
ruch committee, which studied the 
rubber problem, now turn to a study 
of the man power shortage. The 
board's statement said that “of the 
many serious problems now con
fronting this nation and its people, 
the problem of the proper use of 
man-power is undoubtedly para-

SOUTH PACIFIC
Costly Exchange

When Navy Secretary Frank Knox 
told his press conference that Jap 
feet units had retired from the scene 
of action around Guadalcanal and 
that the “first round of the battle” 
was over naval experts began try
ing to figure out who got the decision 
in the encounter. U. S. citizens 
heard the bad news first: the navy 
had lost the destroyer Porter and an 
aircraft carrier. (This was in addi
tion to the loss of the carrier Wasp, 
announced earlier ) This brought to 
a total of four plane earners that 
have been destroyed by the Japs in 
this war.

Then came news of a bit brighter 
note: Before the Japs left the area 
to “lick their wounds" and return 
for more action, U. S. forces had 
damaged two aircraft carriers, two 
battleships and three cruisers. More 
than 100 enemy airplanes were de
stroyed and about 50 others prob
ably destroyed in what the navy de
scribed as the greatest battle yet 
fought in the Solomons area.

But the most important result of 
this heavy sea and air fighting was 
that it brought at least temporary 
relief to the hard-pressed marine 
and army units holding their posi
tions on Guadalcanal itself. The Jap 
objective in launching the big battle 
had been to dislodge these outnum
bered units who in mid-August had 
pushed the Japs out.

Meanw’hile, dispatches from U. S. 
headquarters in Australia revealed 
that land-based army planes had 
been slashing constantly at Jap po
sitions in the areas of the Buin-Faisi 
harbor in the northern Solomons and 
at Rabaul, New Britain island. Forty 
Jap ships were reported hit in a ten- 
day period. All of this meant much- 
needed diversion of Jap strength 
which was directed at capture of 
the Solomons, and then pushing 
forward to cut supply lines from the 
U. S. to Australia.

DESERT WARFARE:
Allied Air Umbrella

Slam-bang warfare continued on 
the AJamein line between the Medi
terranean sea and the Qattara de
pression in Egypt as Britain's eighth 
army struck sledgehammer blows 
at German and Italian positions.

Although Field Marshal Erwin 
Rommel's forces struck back sav
agely, the British infantry held on to 
early gains. Protected by hundreds 
of guns and a supreme Allied air 
umbrella, the infantry jolted enemy 
troops loose from another section of 
the Alamein line.

The great tank battles of previous 
campaigns in the desert were miss
ing in the initial onslaught of the 
new British drive Heavy artillery 
and planes played the dominant role. 
American fliers strengthened the 
Jrive, sweeping over enemy areas, 
ihootffig up troop concentrations
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Another woman will fVfr.tuhi
arrested by the r vernrrtr.t. n  
it is through deal:..; with T.ong 
portant rabblc-t . crs. S t si 
ing watched, of coarse, but X 
can always be taken," it «u| 
plained, after a reporter voeda 
why she was allowed to |tt iq 
with her campaign of • ufj 
citement against the President.. 
During recent Federal hearir.giI 
others. Federal ’ < ■ trapped -ri 
tempting to "persu .de a Ft* 
juror" . . . They are holdaffi 
charge for the time they need 
. . . When she goes to the ciM 
so will her daughter.

Superintendent of the Philadelphia 
mint, Edwin Dressel, and his as
sistant inspect the new nirkrl-less 
nickel. The new coin is made of 
silver, copper and manganese alloy,

Branch Rickey, lately of the world champions, the St. Louis Cardinals, 
is pictured here as he signed a contract to succeed Larry McPhail as 
president of the Itrooklyu baseball club. Present at the ceremony are 
Janes A. Gilleadcau, vice president of the Dodgers (left), and George 
A. Barnawall (right), the treasurer.
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Vusteritv SuitDrying Soldiers’ Mail Saved From Sea

"Keepir 
reasons 
every n 
sorbing 
contenti { „ .. .jt '. , ^  A Melbourne tailor models his own

.  . - e' rT T "T IT  .v  . t* ■ '  ~  “austerity suit” which he de
signed when material shortage 

Recovered from the sea after the plane carrying it had crashed, this caused war-limited clothing manu- 
I, destined for soldiers overseas, is shown as it was carefully dried facture in Australia. He used un
sorted at the New York army post office before being re-shipped, dyed sugar sacks, and the stenciled 
army gees to a great deal of trouble to see that the boys get their markings leave no doubt as to their 

1 regularly. origin.
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PLNCTl’RE The Office of Price 
Administration has reiterated its ap
proval of a proposal that retail 
grocers punch holes in the tops of 
vacuum packed coffee cans to dis
courage hoarding.

DEPORTED: Twenty-six Ger
mans and five Italians, alleged to 
have engaged in Nazi and Fascist 
activities, have been deported from 
Nicaragua to the United States.

Stanley I. Mason, war worker af Trenton, N. I., Is shown (left) with 
the first synthetic rubber retreaded tire Isaued to a civilian through ra
tioning board channels. At the right is Walter Lochner of the Trenton 
rationing board. The tire is recapped with “thiokol," which should give 
It thousands of miles of additional service.

This radiophoto shows British In
fantry running through the dust and 
smoke of enemy shell fire to attack 
Gen. Erwin Rommel's advance 
posts, la the Egyptian desert
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B.v Betty Crocker. Economist of 
The Gold Medal Flour Mills

Vi tap. aalt 
2 eupa scalded milk 
Nutmeg

e a s y  o n  t h e  s u g a r  b o w l
With holiday baking time approaching, we’ve more reason that 

I „ Z, conserve what sugar we have. Family dinner desserts, there- 
L must be the kind that will make the lightest possible demands 

suirar bowl. Fruit gelatins, custards, gingerbreads and 
£T fro it sauce are the possibilities.

Old-Timers That Help, Too 
A irlance at Grandmother’i  cook book will bring forth a number of 

licious old-timers that well find worth reviving—such aa 
OLD-TIME BAKED BICE CUSTARD*PUDDING

I 2 cups cooked rice 
L cup seedleea raisins
[2 **1* cup sugar
ix together rice and raisins, and place in buttered baking diah. Beat 
rn until light with rotary beater, add sugar and salt, and continue 
tine to blend thoroughly. Pour scalded milk slowly into egg mix- 
• strain, and mix with rice and raisins in baking diah. Sprinkle 
ueg generously over the top. Set baking dish in pan of hot water 
ring water reach well up on diah). Bake 1 hour to I hour and 16 
tes (or until a silver knife inserted in center of custard comes out 
th and clean). Temperature: 860° F., moderate overt Sise of 

dish_8 inches in diameter and 8 inches deep.
ENGLISH RICE PUDDING 

1 tap. vanilla 
Vi cup whipping er<

II tbsp sugar Strawberry Jai
tap. aalt

ês milk in the top of a double boiler. Add rice, sugar and salt Cook 
tn uncovered double boiler until milk ia all absorbed by the riee.
, (very is minutes during the first hour of cooking to prevent rice 

sticking to the bottom of the double boiler, then cook without 
.jig. When the pudding is done remote it from the stove and allow 

Tto cool partially in the double boiler. Add flavoring. Place in a 
Mrl to mold and chill thoroughly. To serve, unmold and decorate with 
kipped cream and strawberry jam. This makes six servings.
■ This pudding may be started in the double boiler «od then fin- 

in the oven.
PRUNE WHIP 

11 cap cat-ap. pitted well drained Dash of salt 
eeeked prunes I Up. lemon juice
Confectioner*' sugar to 8 egg whites
sweeten (about I tbsp.)
Mix prunes with sugar, salt and lemon Juice, and chill thoroughly. 

St egg whites until stiff. Carefully fold them into the chilled prune 
lure until thoroughly blended. Pile into sherbet glasses, and chill 
before serving. If desired, serve with a topping of sweetened 

I cream. This makes 4 to 6 servings.
BAKED PRUNE WHIP

For Baked Prune Whip place mixture in a buttered baking dish (6 
les in diameter and about 2*4 inches deep) and set in a pan of hot 

Star (having water com* up about 1 inch on dish). Bake 26 to 30 
tastes in s moderaU oven (360° F.). Serve warm with a topping 
[sweetened whipped cream.

Vance said.
| Under the 1842 purchase program, 
producers who deliver oil peanuts to 
cooperative agencies will receive the 
market value for crushing for oil on 
the day of delivery, less handling 
costs, or the support price, announc
ed earlier in the year, whichever is 
higher.

(ged Peanuts 
$2.00 Ton

3E STATION. Nov. 12 — 
two dollars per ton is in 

for growers of oi! peanuts who
their peanuts in sacks ln- 

lof in bulk.
■extra payment will be made 
pged quota peanuts, accordin' 

F Vance, chairman. Texas

USDA war board.
He explained that peanuts which 

are grown under marketing quotas 
and channeled into edible trade are 
grown largely on acreages normally 
devoted to peanuts and where sales 
methods, handling and storage prac
tices already are established.

The extra two dollars should pay 
for the costs of sacks and will make 
the peanuts more easily handled 
when delivered to cooperating agen
cies participating in the program.

National Hog 
Goals Released

COLLEGE STATION. Nov. 12 — 
The 1943 Food for Freedom program 
got underway recently when the na
tion’s hog farmers were atked to in
crease spring farrowings by at least 
10 per cent over this year's record 
crop.

Although state production goals 
have not been received by the Texas 
USDA war board B. F. Vance, chair
man, said that Texas hog fanners 

| would be asked to fall in line with 
the national increase.

He explained also that hog farm
ers were requested to market their 
hogs 10 pounds heavier than they 
are this year.

The national increase will result 
In an estimated 1943 slaughter of 
pork amounting to 13.4 billion 
pounds dressed weight, compared 
with slightly more than 11 billion 
pounds of slaughter this year.

Ever-increasing demands for meat 
products to the fighting forces, Lend 
Lease purchases and civilian needs 
were cited as reasons for the in
creased production.

Hog producers were urged to plan 
their 1943 farrowings so that their 
marketings would avoid the normal 
marketing peaks, thereby relieving 
transportation and processing con
gestion. Particular emphasis was 
placed upon their earlier-than-usual 
farrowings, which might result in 
heavier marketings during the nor
mal late-summer bare spots.

Answering the nation's call for 
more pigs early in 1942. Vance 
pointed out that Texas hog farmers 
saved 1.620.000 head of pigs from 
spring farrowing, the largest crop 
on record.

Other Food for Freedom goals 
probably will be announced in Dec
ember, the war board chairman said.

— . ----—o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo (Tech) Mc- 

Laurin returned to Marfa Sunday. 
Mr. McLaurin is employed there. 

--------------- o
Miss Campbell, teacher in the 

Seminole school, visited Miss Heath, 
one of the high school teachers, last 
week end.

min” because it makes for steady 
nerves— helps keep one cheerful, 
lack of thiamin results in poor ap- 
letite. sbw heart rate, constipation, 
and a tired feeling.

Another B vitamin is niacin, ,or 
nlcotonic acid, which helps nerves 
and digestion, and prevents pellagra.

Still another B vitamin is ribo- 
f avin, which is needed for health 
and normal growth. I f  a diet is 
deficient in this vitamin, sores may 
develop around the nose and mouth, 
the eyes may be overly sensitive to 
light, and become bloodshot.

Vitamin Cs scientific name is 
ascorbic a:id. This vitamin makes 
1 ealthier tissues, particulaily bones, 
teeth, and gums, and is well known 
rs the ‘‘scurvy fighter.’ ’

Vitamin D is a two-way vitamin 
—it can be obtained from sunshine 
as well as from food. This vitamin 
helps bones and teeth grow strong 
and straight

Low To Get Your Vitamins
Bright colors — yellow, green,' 

orange, sometimes red, are often 
signals of vitamin A value which 
cne can get by eatiifg ripe yellow 
and green vegetables and some red 
ones, such as tomatoes. Liver, butter

and eggs are good sources.

B vitamins come in many foods. 
Some of these foeds contain only
one or two of the vitamin B group 
-ethers have more. Among those 

having thiamin, niacin and ribo
flavin are: whole eggs, milk, lean 
beef and mutton, liver, cabbage, col- 
lards. cowpeas, kale, mustard greens, 
peanuts, dried or green peas, spin-
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ach, soybeans, tomatoes, and turnip 
greens.

Vitamin c is found in citrus fru ts 
and several other fruits, tomatoes, 
kidney, liver, and many vgetables.

Wr.en sunlight meets the "kin di
rectly vitamin D is formed Butter, 
cream, whole eggs, and egg yolks, 
whole milk, some fish, and fish liver 
oils are sources o f wtamin D.
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If We Can Get //,
We ll Get It For You!

Just Try Us for the parts or im
plements you need. We are as 
close as your telephone. j

Phone 14 Tahoka

J. K. Applewhite
COMPANY

YOUR FARMALL DEALER 

TAHOKA TEXAS

P R O T E C T  T O U R  
U S  APPLI ANCES;

T h e y 'r e  M o r e  V a l u a b l e  

N o w  T h a n  i v e r  B e f o r e

A  proper check-up now will save food, 

fuel, and prolong appliance life and let

you

£ iu f. THiTul (O tvt fionddu

W e st  T exa s  
G a s  C o .

W A R  T IM E  S PE C IA L

educed Rate
HE DALLAS MORNING NEWS

Daily Issues 

— No Sunday 

)NE FU LL Y E A R $ 6 -75
If You Want Sunday Issues Also Send $7.95

BY M A IL  —  IN  TE X A S  O N LY
FOR NEW OR RENEWAL

“Keeping up with the war” is just ONE of a HUNDRED 
reasons why you and your family need The Dallas News 
every morning. War news and comment are vitally ab
sorbing, but so are all the rest of the million-dollar 
contents of this great metropolitan daily.

News . , . Information . . . Culture . . . Entertainment;

|>'ou want to run the risk of the withdrawal of this War Time 
. you may send $2.15 for 3 months’ trial offer of the Dally and
*»y Dallas News.

Nearly everybody pays $1.00 a month or $12.00 a year 
for The Dallas News. YOU pay much less under this 
Special Offer. (For limited time only.)

NOW! USE THIS BLANK NOW!

ONE YEAR

i *
F  DALLAS MORNING NEWS.
Fas. Texas.

otlemen:

Her*with ts my remittance of $ .........  • >n ful1 Pftyment
ascription to The Dallas Morning News (Dally and Sunday) 
Wly °hly) for one whole year by mail, as per special offer.

I b e r ___

o ff ic e ___

R. F. D.

i by check or money

TEXAS.

order Is advised for aafo

Extension News
By MISS MAURINE McNATT. 

County Home Demonstration Agent.
Extension Service A. St M. College

VITAMINS FOR YOU
You need vitamins to build a 

healthy body and to keep fit and 
strong. The most natural way to get 
vitamins is by eating the right kind 
of food — eating enough of it and 
eating it regularly.
Why We Need Vitamins A, B, C, D

For health’s sake it is well to be 
acquainted with these vitamins and 
know what they can do.

Vitamin A could be called by a 
war nickname— the “ blackout” vita
min—since it guards against “dry 
eye’’ and night blindness. It  also 
guards against infections of the 
mucus membrane lining of the 
nose, throat, lungs and other organs 
of the body, and is needed for 
growth, healthy bones and good skin

The Vitamin B group is quite a 
large family. Bl, called thiamin, 
can be nicknamed the “morale vita-

LINE-LAMBERT
G R O C E R Y  A N D  M A R K E T
Specials for Friday and Saturday

—  N O VE M B E R  13 ■ 14 —

PUMPKIN, Kuner’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No. 2 can - - - 11c
CHERRIES, Kuner .. 17c Heinz Baby Food 3 for 25c

Ralston B

0)

For Fresh 
Milk!

PHONE
Williams Dairy

HOMINY GRITS 10c 
Cocoa, Hershey, 1 lb. 21c 
Royal Pudding, 3 for 25c

Garden Peas, No 2 can 17c 
CORN, Mayfield 11c 
CUCUMBERS 2 lb. for 25c
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PICKLES. Mile H igh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 quart for 25c

SYRUP 'oSin
o

Ctf

SQ U A SH  “  25c
N I C E  G R E E N  B E A N S  lib .fo r  15c

In our Market
u  m v  h i u  in  a u  tom a c o o K tw  ^ m Ul b

CHEESE SPREAD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ounce jar - - - 17c
BLOCK CHILI lb. 25c | Bologna. . . . . . . . . lb. 18c

C u red  H am  lb. 50c

/



THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
C le a n  C o m ics  T h a t  W i l l  A m u se  Both  O ld  and Y o u n g

B*
U N 6

ARMSTRONG

The
Message

“ O . K ., H oney— Y ou  cook 'cm  once!

RIM6S BELL NEXT TtPi......
DOOR AND GETTIN6 WHO HA

lkNs5K|PR»M^S TH ATH ej- 
SEVERAL TIM ES g n g j & E R M

ADY ISTOLO SM EUBE 
IWN IN A MINUTEDOWN IN A MINUT. 

AND DECIDES HE 
HAS TIM E TO 
60  IN BACK TO 
LOOK FOfc DOG

GETS BACK JUST
as la d y ,s e e in g  l
NO ONE AND SUP
POSING HE HAS |tsa • .««

GLUYAS
WILLIAMS

CLASSIFIED-
D E P A H T M p h j

WOOL and HIDrs
W O O L A  SHEEP p IU S

N ~  -  AI to, co.1, i j r  "AITtJ 
U M I U W O O I C O - M . ^ ,  ^

For those s m o k e r s  on 
Christmas gift list g,ve a 
( r;ai ottes or a p o u n d  of ,mT <  
tobacco. P a r t i c u l a r l y  t h o - e J S l  
ers in the Metric* Sun«n3  
cigarettes and smoking totTS 
are preferred g ift s . S a le , rec^ 
from Post E x c h a n g e , s r d 2 S  
teens show the favorite cigarZI 
is Camel. And, , f court* forTl 
service man w h o  s m o k e , a D’n2 j 
give Prince A l b e r t - t h e  Natlor̂ l 
Joy Smoke. Y o u  h.,ve y o u r< £ *  
of Camels in the Christma,Cartel 
containing 10 p a c k a g e s  of 2 0 ,3  
the Camel" H o l i d a y  House 0pZ| 
boxes of “flat fifties ' Princeirl 
bert comes in the pound canuil 
—a grand gift. A l l  a re  Chhw3  
wrapped and r e a d y  to  glve y*! 
local dealer is featuring themail 
as gifts sure to p le a s e .- A d ,

LADV, SIGHING, 
OPENS DOOR A - 
tsAlN. INSTEAD ( 
GW IN6 ME 
ASKSSERIt 
QUESTIONS ABOUT
T h e  POP

LADY.BEGINNING COMES IN AND DEPARTS.SAVING 
TDGET VERY COLD STANDS SCRATCH- HE'LL AO HOME TO 
AT OPEN DOOR, ING HIS LEG, ASR AND 0€

S p S jS w
. 1“__________

wv 4 MS-

a & E
SPARKY WATTS

6 K E A T 6 U N $ /
I  JUMPED UP TO  
TOUCH TH’ CEILING 
AND WENT TmCOUPH 
TM’ B O O f  — WHAT 

A
P(?E AM ?!

l is te n , D O C -I DON’T  
KNOW WHAT KIND OF A 
HYPNOTIC 9PELL 
YOU’VE GOT ME 
UNDER-BUT WHAT
EVER IT H. WAxE 

ME UP//

s
✓ *

*

Fr**l Id, Stl

r  WHY A MAN 
I* LIABLE TO 
GET HURT EVEN 
DREAMING OP 
•SUCH THINGS—
— $AY, DO YOU 
PMELL SOMETHING 
BURNING PD

YE«, S P A R K Y ,  I  DO 
WHICH PROVES ANOTHER 
POINT FOR M Y  COSM IC  
RAY MACHINE -IT NOT
Onlt m a te  y o u  t h e
s t r o n g e s t  MAN o n  
EARTH- BUT THE 
TOUGHEST AS 

WELL —

By BOODY ROGERS
W

LALA PALOOZA They Need an Ocean Liner
2 %

By RUBE GOLDBERG

COM E ON IN THE 'l f  N O T M E. S lS - 
BOAT, VINCENT- h  NATURE MEANT 
ROWIN’ IS ME T ’ BE
PINE TO 
TAKE OFF 
W EIGHT

ALL RIGHT- I ’U .  0 0  
THE ROWIN’ A N ’ 
YOU JU S T  SIT IN 
THE B O A T-TH A T’LL 

g i v e  m e  p l e n t y
OF E X E R C IS E

/  TH A T ’S 
D I F F E R E N T - !  
B U T  IT ’S A  

P R E T TY  S M A LL . 
B O W  FOR U S  

TW O. LA.LA

S O M E T H IN ’S W R O N G - 
E IT H E R  TH E  W A TER 'S  
TO O  H IG H  O R  TH E  
B O A T 'S  TOO 

LOW  /  M A YB E
W E 'R E  

TO O  
F A T

H E L L O , F O L K S . 
B A T H IN ’ ? /

NOPE.

ROWIN'!

2 5 £
Prank Jay Mark«y Syndtcal*. Inc.

REG’LAR FELLERS—Time Limit

PP
•1 *  • --a  f c

W H AT 'S  TH ' BIG  
ID EA  OF J U M P IN ' 
INTO THIS B E D  ? 
YOU K N O W  YOU  
A IN 'T  ALLO W BO  

IN THIS BED.'

By GENE BYRNES fZ ~
f u r t h e r m o r e .-

r- ^
M  I

i  t

RAISING KANE—Using Hi. Head By FRANK WEBB

'  HI
POPS S TU CK  IN .

EAT ALL V<xT
Want mother ]

'THIS COETEE CAKE!

IYOU COULD NEVER BAKE LIKE TmS 
I BEFORE YOU WERE MARRlgO DEAL
I t h a t  C O F U  CAM is Sim p ly  . ■ ■ ■ ■ _ _____

, 600 0  EOF YOU —  , 
EAT MOR. THAN I SHOULD JsCT (XTBA VITAMINS.

IN IT

'.MOTHER. I 
NOW? IT

VDU MEAN TO TEU. MS/iNOEEO IT 19. MOTHER ~  
ELEiSCHMANn S /-'/LfiSCHMANNS WITH 
i& DIFFERENT - X thE YELLOW LABEL IS THE 
FROM OTtCR/ONLY YEAST WITH VITAMINS A

. / e a s t s tj a n o  o  in  a o o it io n  t o  e< a n o  g ;
M  M  W T ONE IS APPRECIABLY LOST M THE
F »  CXFN Th a t -S w h y  everything  you Bake

with FUlSCHMANNS MAS
p  ^ v ita m in s  t h a t

n  / 7 > ^ V n o  OTHER 
f - '* ' V i YEaST can

i — f l i t i

AND. MOTHER -  THE FLEISCHMAMrt YOU SET1 
| THESE DAYS X H P S  PERFECTLY M THE 
I  REFRIGERATOR. YOU CAN GET A WEEKS 
1 SUPPLY OR MORE AT A TIME w h y  d o n 't
I YOU SEND FOR FIE ISCHMANN'S WONDER- 

~UL M W  RECIPE ROOM’  ITS JUST 
PULL OP DELICIOUS NEW ROLLS

‘ ano buns and breads;

FRIII 40-poge, full-color book with over* 
60 recipe,. Wr<t* Standard Brandi, lnc.#, 
691 Washington Str**», Now York.

P E N E T R O
Many uarn ■ «  "fim un u 
•  revelation " t lu  a bate a( 
old tsAhioned tsutton auet, 
Crendma'i (svonle Ivniud 
•tAinlre* I'enetru. (ienerotw 
|ar U 4 ,  double eupply :u .

Left-Handedne,, ■
Left-handedness occurs tv* „ 

often among individual, of t*.! 
birth as among those of s.-j, I 
birth and with about the ,am«f£| 
^uency in fraternal as hi if 1 
twins. Neither of these ten™ 
is fully understood by geneti

L £ | l WAR WOtKOS

A L L - V E G E T A B U
L A X A T I V E

•  In NR (Nature'. Remedy) TBta 
there are up chemitj\  no m.nsifcp 
phenol derivatives NR Tabirtiart# | 
ferent — art different, hrtly tifUtk 
—a combination of 10 reteubk «p» 
dient, formulated over 50 yem 0. 
Uncoated or candy coated, their in*
U dependable, thoroufh, yet leuka 
million,of NR , have proved.GctiS, 
bux today . . .  or larger erootwym

iNOVL
‘ m
MW

rlitfifil
sm TO-MOHT, TOHOMO* UMtt

Knowledge of Truth
It is noble to seek truth, wdtl 

is beautiful to find it. Itis4»| 
ancient feeling of the humanl 
—that knowledge is better 
riches; and it is deeply 
credly true!—Sidney Smith.

Grandfather *ays

PAZOiPtt
Relieves pain and sorenê
r . f  relief ff#M the • ',^ 2
rues. PAID  elelweel 
lee mere Ikee «MHf i « r »  H m i "  
FlreL P A lO  oielieenl iM M  '" T J  
areas, relieves e*i"
PAZO Walieeel I ‘‘ T j  
Pried .Brie— Hel.e »«■ »*" ' 
aereaeea. Third. PAZ<) 
le reduce eeellia , sad 'keck 
r.urtk. I f .  eaay I. «
■aenl'a BS»feral«d Pile P
Bliratlee eimele.
CM UH y#« »bo»»t PAZO •K*Kwmm‘_

f U  reftrra Astrew •»

Female Weakig
AND HELP BUILD UP REDBg
LydlA E PtnXhmm'i 
TABLETS <mth Added FOB 
helped IhouxondJ to '2 2 , 1 1 1  
odlc pain, baekachr. ^
weak, nervoua. crankL o ^
ln«a—due to functional 
dlaturbancee. ~ „ kh»BiW-Taken regularly-Plnkban
leu help build up /5
auch annoying {J jaW Si bFP their Iron niakea them a B • ^  
tic tonic to help build up ^  ^  
PInkhara'a Tableu *rt 
etdtlv f o r e m e n  r - llo *  w -  
recttona^lVort''^ frytn»'
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Age of Romance
Age of Romance has not 

A; it never ceases; it does 
[we will think of it, so much 

1 sensibly decline —Carlyle.
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© N o a m s
’/K A TH LEEN  NORRIS

TH E STOWT SO EAR: Aw orphan since 
Use ate of oovoa. Charlotte ( (b e r ry )  
Rawlings Was been attending Saint Doro
thea's school lor girls. She knows almost 
nothing ahoiW her early history, but has 
gradually come to realise that she has 
no family. Whoa she Is twenty Judge 
Judsoa Marshbanks comet to arrange 
tor her to quit the convent. Ho It her ro
lls* rdlan with Emma HaskeU. Cherry 
remembers Em m * at her mother’s 
nnrse. and when the Judge tolls her that 
Emma has gotltn her a secretarial posi
tion with tha wealthy Mrs. Porteous Por
ter la San Eranrlsco. where Emma Is 
now housekeeper. Cherry hopes lhal 
Emma will tell her more aboot herself. 
She goes ir t i  to the Marshbanks mansion 
and dines alooa with the Judge at Frau, 
his young wile, and hit nlere. Amy, aro 
dining out. Eelly Coates, an artist, drops 
la. It Is svldeat to Cherry that Fran 
and Rslly art Interested la earh other. 
Cherry faHs easily Into her )ob with Mrs. 
Porter, wbn Is old and stmllnvalld She 
Is Jealous when tbs sees Eelly and Fran 
at a  party given by Mrs. Porter, and 
when ho stops to talk wltk her she tavs 
he will never think anything of her be
came the Is a Saint Dorothea's glrL 
Emma tolls Cherry thal her sister Char- 
lotto waa Cherry's mother. Kelly, with 
Prao In his old rar. plrks op Cherry 
while she Is hiking and Ukes her to 
his Saosallt* studio 

Now continue with the story.
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To Be Agreeable
. are qualified to shine ii, 
ary. but it is in most men’s 

to be agreeable.—Swift.
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CHAPTER V II

After lunch he begged them to 
leave the table disorder Just as 
It was because be could not 
wait another moment to show 
them his paintings.

—and they went to the big bam 
studio and while Kelly dragged 
out and dusted canvas after canvas 
Cherry and Fran were looking and 
commenting. Neither one assumed 

' any knowledge of his art, but he ac- 
I cepted their criticisms gratefully 

and pointed out details of technique 
, with no thought that he might be 

leaving his audience somewhat be- 
j hind him. . . .  .u

Presently Fran drifted to tne 
great north window that had been 

i cut down to the floor, and stood look
ing dubiously between long home- 

1 spun curtains at the now steadily 
falling rain. Kelly went over to stand 
beside her, and after a moment 
Cherry returned to the house thrilled 
by the mere nearness of their emo
tion and realizing what this moment 
alone might mean to them. For she 

! had not been blind and deaf to the 
apparently casual phrases and 
glances that had been sprinkled 

| through the luncheon talk; she was 
; not unaware that Judge Marshbanks 

was Othello; she had even heard 
Fran at a moment when she sup
posed herself out of hearing in the 

I kitchen answer some remark of Kel
ly's with a patient: “ Because he 
may find out about it and it 11 be 
all right if I say she was a l° "8- 
and then, in another second: No. 
but I did promise. Kelly, and I m 
breaking my promise.”

Cherry had heard no more, and 
what she did hear had not surprised 
her. She had surmised from a 
quick, open remark or two made in 
the car that Judge Marshbanks had 
asked his wife not to see Kelly, and 
that the two had met by cha*’ c* 
and were risking a discovery that 
might have been extremely uncom
fortable for them both.

• • •

And when she found h e r s e l f  alone 
in the kitchen, she began to feel a 

I certain shame and discomfort in the 
part she was playing in their secret. 
She felt ashamed for them and for

h*When the kitchen clock said quar
ter to four, she went back to the 
barn. Fran and Kelly were still 
standing at the window looking out 
at the rain that was mingling now 
with an early dusk.

It was raining steadily again when 
they went out to the open car Fran 
had refused Kelly s suggestion that 
they telephone for a taxi. She ha 
iaid “ We're late now! W ell be 
home in twenty minutes; let s make 
a dash for it !”  . ,

The women were bundled int 
snug raincoats with banda.nn.af  *‘®d 
over their heads. They packed them
selves into the wide seat and raised 
on umbrella close over them. A 
q u a r t e r  of a mile down the hill there 
was a bad turn and Cherry felt the
horrible
dine ond instantly they 
wedged in a ditch with the engine s 
nose stuck into a dripping bank. 
"W hen  repeated efforts had proved

r i o S  C h erra n d " F ra 7 Vgot out
and stood still, laughing philosophi
cally under their umbrella.

" DO" ’‘ T n Z  'rran s’ votce withS - S S W k T C # -  -no
tears said calmly. , . ■■

“ This’ll only take a minute, Kel 
IV struggled gallantly for fully en

7.rcenr i ing” D a ^
J r  "he8 muUered under his breath

bU!,u s Im o  could supply notaxibut 
SalT Francisco obligingly offered to

*CWhile* they waited Cherry tele- 
w ‘11*e she had come with

phoned causaiito' they were de-, r iends t0 ^ u a a h to . t y be

g  ‘ n*hour?please tell Mrs. home in an m  • £  gorry Emma

answered that the old lady had felt 
fn after luncheon and was in bed, 
Jq that Cherry need not hurry. Th

After lunch he begged them to leave the table disorder just as it 
was because he Could not wait another moment to show his paintings—
relieved Cherry's mind.

Fran was restless and uneasy and
Kelly miserably aware of it. His 
happy day was having the worst 
possible conclusion; he had long ex
hausted apology and encouragement, 
and could only settle down with his 
guests at the fire and make the 
best of a bad job.

It seemed a long, long time be
fore the honk of a taxi was heard 
outside. Fran insisted that Kelly 
should not come with them; they 
said hurried good nights and were 
off.

"Cherry,”  Fran said then, calling 
her by her name for the first 
"w ill you do me a great favor’

“ Of course." Cherry said with a 
slightly quickened beat at her heart 
and a puzzled look.

" I  want you to come home with 
me. It's perfectly obvious,”  Fran 
explained, "that we've been caught 
in the ram together. I want my 
husband to know that you were with

"  Cherry was strangely stirred; 
Fran, the remote and proud, had 
made her the recipient of her confi
dence, or at least part of it. she 
said that she would gladly go home 
with Fran before g*mg on to her 
own destination.

Fran did not pursue the subject 
further, and at six o'clock they en
tered the front door of the Marsh
banks house. Molly and Martin, 
maid and butler, came forward im
mediately. and Fran asked anxious
ly if Judge Marshbanks was at 
home. No. not yet? Cherry felt the 
relief in her voice. Where was Rous-

^ "R igh t here, Madame.”  The 
chauffeur appeared and Fran drew 
him aside for a moment s talk.

"Rousseau says Jud had to go 
to San Jose to court this afternoon, 
she then said as she and Cherry 
went upstairs, "and he s coming 
back late w.th Mr. Trotter. So that s 
all right! You poor child, you rc 
shivering. I have to go out to din
ner but why don't you stay and 
have some with Amy? The poor 
mouse is in bed with a cold.

"Yes, do; yes, do! called Amy 
from her room, and her fir*1 
ture of friendliness so warmed Cher
ry's heart that she could go to the 
room door and look in upon its pmk- 
ness and warmth and coziness as 
she explained: "I 'm  all wet and

h°"Take a bath in my room, here; 
r m dying of loneliness; all my 
friends are afraid." Amy said ea- 
oerlv "You ’ve just been taking 
care of flu. so you're in no danger. 
Stay and have supper and talk. I U 
lend you a hostess dress.

-I 'd  love it.”  Cherry said gladly. 
She was about to enter when an
unexpected and unfamil.ar voice be- 
hind her made her turn and And i t 
self facing Fran and also facl" *  *  
magnificently impressive older 
woman a woman of perhaps seven
ty who was staring at her with a 
surprised and unfriendly eye.

Fran had been welcoming this 
stranger, commenting upon her ar
rival a few days earlier than she 
had been expected from Florida, ex- 
nlaining her own plight. N°w  she 
introduced Cherry: "Miss Rawimga, 
Gran. Cherry, this is Mrs; Marsh
banks, the judge s m°ther’ . .

"Miss who?”  demanded the old 
lady'sharply. M lr a lM  f r .n  • « «  »  
nerfunctory nod to Cherry.
P Cherry heard Fran murmuring in 
answer? the words were indistinct 
but her tone was conciliatory and 
apologetic. Suddenly the other wom
an s voice sounded clearly just be
fore Fran’s bedroom door closed.

"O f course I know who she is;
I knew the minute I saw her! And 
I won't have Amy know her; 1 won t 
have her in this house.

Cherry stood still for a moment. 
Wfr reflecting upon the bad temper 
of this proud, handsome old lady. 
M  the moment it did not occur to 
her to attempt to give these words 
sfgni flea nee, still less to connect 
them in any way with her tnsigmfl- 

'canTself. But they remained indel
ibly imprinted upon her memory 
and the day came when they found 
th e ir rightful place in her story 

Judge Marshbanks came into the 
ro o m  while Amy and Cherry were 
«oiking and seemed pleased to find 

r  oacozy and friendly. He was 
S  after a long day in the San 
jose court, and regretted frank y 
•hat he could not have supper with 
his niece and her companion.

“ But Fran and I are going out to 
dinner and I must go and dress,”  
he said. “ So you got caught in 
the rain, did you. Cherry?”

“ Oh, we were drowned!”  Cherry 
said.

"Over at Coates' place, eh?”  
“ Things going pretty well over at 

the Porter house?”
“ They've both been sick, you 

know, Mrs. Porter and — and 
Emma." She flushed brightly on the 
last word; it reemed disloyal still 
to call her no more than that.

But evidently he saw nothing 
amiss. He told her that she looked 
very nice in that thing of Amy’s, 
and that Rousseau was taking Fran 
and him to the dinner and would 
then come back and wait for Cher
ry.

"Oh, I can walk! Only two blocks 
and it's stopped raining," she pro
tested. But he would not hear of 
it. Rousseau was to call for them 
after their dinner party at half past 
ten; he would be on service any
way.

"Well, be good. Come and see 
us again, Cherry.”  the judge said, 
and when he was gone the girls fell 
to eager talk again.

There was a light in Emma's 
room when she quietly climbed the 
stairs. Cherry went in, sat down 
near the bed and poured out the 
story of the day.

Emma listened in the convales
cent's mood of weary content until 
Cherry came to the request from 
Fran that Cherry on the return trip 
come first to the Marshbanks house.

"Why on earth didn't she drop 
you here if you were dripping wet?”  

“ Well, we weren’t quite dripping. 
We'd sort of dried out over at Mr. 
Coates’ place. But she w’as wor
ried for. fear Judge Marshbanks 
would be mad at her.”

"For going to have lunch with 
Mr. Coates?”

“ They’ve got an awful crush on 
each other. Aunt Emma.”

The title slipped out. Cherry's face 
turning red as she heard her voice 
saying it, and Emma's slow flush 
burning in her thin cheeks in an
swer.

" I  can't help it. I think of you 
as ‘Aunt Emma' now,”  Cherry said, 
laughing, but a little frightened.

"You can call me anything you 
like,”  Emma conceded briefly. “ So 
Mrs. Marshbanks thinks she's in 
love with this painter?”  she asked.

"H e's certainly in love with her,”  
Cherry answered.

" I ’ve never met Judge Marsh- 
banks' second wife,”  Emma said, 
reflectively, “ but I ’ve seen her, and 
the looks, like one of the women 
who live for that sort of thing. 
They’re always the ones with good 
husbands too.”

“ He didn't seem very angry. He 
came into Amy's room, and he was 
awfully nice. Amy’d had flu, and 
since we’d had it here, there didn’t 
seem to be much danger of my 
bringing it back, and so I had sup
per with her. We had it on trays, 
and it was lots of fun!”

” 1 thought you didn’t like Amy,” 
Emma said, quietly watchful.

“ I didn’t.”  Cherry had a swift 
moment of surprise that Emma 
knew it. "She was extremely snob
bish when we had the dance here 
for Dorothy,”  she said; "but she 
was lovely tonight. Oh, and Aunt 
Emma! Her grandmother is back; 
she got back today. She wouldn't 
come into Amy’s room because of 
the flu, but she brought her all sorts 
of things—you’re sick again!”

“No; just a little faint. I don't 
believe I'll ever get my strength 
back again,” Emma whispered.

In the morning, old Mrs. Porter 
had a serious setback and was dan
gerously ill.

A few strange days—a week went 
by; doctors came and went; law
yers came and went. Judge Marsh
banks had a long talk with Emma. 
The telephone and the doorbell, both 
muffled, were constantly in action. 
All the world wanted to know how 
old Dovey Porter was faring.

Just two weeks from the rainy 
day when Cherry and Fran had 
come home truants from Topcote, 
the old lady quietly passed away.

The judge and Amy and Fran 
came to the funeral in the cathe
dral with hundreds of other black- 
clad folks. Cherry and Emma with 
the entire domestic staff were mod
estly placed at the side of the 
church.
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Lesson for November 15
Lesson subjects end Scripture texts se

lected and copyrighted by International 
Council of Religious Education, used by 
permission

THINGS THAT MAR FAMILY LIFE

LESSON TEXT—Ceneali 77 10 33; Mat
thew 5 31. 32 Luke 13 :13-13 

GOLDEN TEXT—Bear ye one another’s 
burdens, and so fulfill the law of Chrlat — 

t Galatians 8:2.

Home is what you make it! Oh, 
yes, there may be circumstances 
which hinder u» from doing what we 
would like—such as poverty, illness, 
unemployment, etc. These are 
things we cannot control and cer
tainly they do have a bearing. But 

1 man or woman when of the right 
spirit can triumph over such mat
ters and make even the poorest 
home the gateway to heaven. It is 
a matter of the attitude of heart 
and mind. Our lesson then is very 
practical, for it deals with those 
sins which mar family life.

Whatever our circumstances may 
be, we can and must turn away 
from sin—and in this case, the sins 
which hinder the home from being 
what it ought to be. God has pro
vided victory over sin through 
Christ for all who believe in Him.

What then are the sins which 
stand as the enemies of the home?

I. Deceit (Gen. 27:30-35).
Whatever the circumstances of the

home may be. there can be absolute 
honesty and candor in the dealings 
between members of the family.

Our recent study of the story of 
Jacob and Esau showed us the sad 
consequences of the deceit practiced 
by Jacob and his mother in de
frauding Esau. Many elements en
tered in. the favoritism of the moth
er toward one son, the envy that 
the brother had of his elder broth
er's birthright, the wicked scheming 
of mother and son to outwit the 
aged father—all a very distressing 
picture of a home shot through with 
deceitfulness. To build anything of 
permanent value on such a founda
tion was quite impossible.

The family in which deceitful 
i means are used by husband or wife 

to gain some advantage for self or 
a favored child is heading for the 
rocks and needs to turn about and 
get into the channel of truth and 
uprightness before it is too late.

II. Divorce (Matt. 5:31, 32).
One of the most destructive ele

ments of modem life is that of 
divorce. Terrifying statistics could 
be quoted, but they are not nearly 
as moving as the knowledge most 
of us have of broken homee, de
linquent children, decadent morals, 
etc., ad nauseam. The victims of 
this deadly evil are primarily the 
children who are sent on into life 
with disordered minds and hearts.

Jesus declared that the decree ol 
divorcement allowed by Moses was 
not an abrogation of God’s original 
law in this matter. Because of the 
"hardness of their hearts" (Mark 
10:4) Moses permitted it, but the 
standard of God was and (note this 
please!) is unchanged.

Marriage, as we saw in our les
son of November 1, is God's plan for 
the perfect union of the man and 
woman whereby the two become one 
in the sight of God. That means 
that the tie is not one to be dis
solved at will or on some purely 
legal ground; it is an inseparable 
union.

The only exception recognized by 
Scripture (v. 32) is that act of un
faithfulness which is such a breach 
of the holy union as to virtually de
stroy it. Perhaps it might be called 
a recognition of the breaking of the 
union rather than an exception. 
Adultery is a heinous sin, an ex- , 
tremely serious violation of God's 
law. Let us press that fact home 
today when it is so lightly regarded 
in our sinful generation.

I II . Desire (Luke 12:13-15).
Money is necessary and may be

a blessing, but the “ love of money 
is the root of all evil" ( I  Tim. 6:10). 
That is not just a verse in the Bible.
It is the true picture of the thing 
which has destroyed the happiness 
of millions.

Here was a quarrel over an in
heritance, and in meeting it our 
Lord laid down a principle which 
would solve all the money quarrels 
in every home—and they are end
less in number and great in bitter 
destructiveness.

"Man's life consisteth not in the 
abundance of the things which he 
possesseth” (v. 15). Write it large 
over the minds and hearts of the 
boys and girls in our homes! Let 
it control in the attitude of father 
and mother toward money. It will 
solve not only the money problems 
of the home, but will send the chil
dren forth into life with a foundation 
philosophy that will bless them to 
the end of their days.

Notice verse 14. It is the desire 
for money that most often makes 
man desire to be a judge over his 
brother. The big eyes of envy cause 
him to look with bitter desire upon 
what his brother has and he wants. 
The fine principle of sharing the 
family's possessions would do much 
to knit the home into a unit—happy, 
strong and useful to both God and 
man. The point is to say “ours” 
rather than "mine,” and to ask, 
"What can we do?" not, "What can 
I get?”

Pull the Trigger on 
Constipation, with 

Ease fo r Stemach, too
When constipation brings on discom

fort after meals, stomach upset, bloating, 
dizay spells, gas. coated tongue, and bad 
breath, your stomach it probably "crying 
the blues" because your bowels don't 
move. It call* for Laxative-Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lary bowels, com
bined with Syrup Hepem for perfect ease 
to your stomach in taking. For year*, 
many Doctors have given pepsin peeps- 
ration* in their prescriptions to make 
medicine more agreeable to a touchy 
stomach. So he ture your laxative con
tains Syrup Pepsin. Insist on Dr. Cald
well'* laxative Senna combined with 
Syrup Pepsin. See how wonderfully the 
Laxative Senna wakes up lasy nerves and 
muscles in your intestines to bring wel
come relief from constipation. And the 
good old Syrup Pepsin makes this laxa
tive to comfortable and easy on your 
stomach. Even finicky children love die 
taste of this pleasant family laxative. 
Take Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Senna com
bined with Syrup Pepsin, as directed on 
label or as your doctor advises, and fed 
world’t better. Get genuine Dr.Caldwell'a.

Debunking You
Watches are not harmed by, 

turning their hands backward, 
rats do not instinctively desert a' 
ship before it starts on an ill- 
fated voyage, and the stars in the 
American flag do not represent 
particular states.

IRRITATIONS OF 
EXTERNAL CAUSE

acne pimples, bumps (blackheads), sad 
ugly nroken-out skin. Millions relieve 
miseries with simple home treatment. 
Goes to work at once. Direct action aifia 
healing by killing germs It touches. Use 
Black and White Ointment only as di
rected. 10c. 23c. 30c Uses. 23 yean  success. 
Money-back g u a ra n te e , gw  Vital la  
cleansing la good soap Enjoy famous 
B la ck  and  W h it#  S k in  S o ap  daily.

Useless Boor
The boor is of no use in conver

sation. He contributes nothing 
worth hearing, and takes offense 
at everything.—Aristotle.

• SOOTHES QUICKLY
Right on th* shelf, handy, you 
should have cooling, soothing Men- 
tboletum to help you ear* for: 
1. Hand-cold etuthneae. 2. Chapped 
skin. 3. Clogged nostrils. 8. Neural
gic haadacha. 6. Nasal irritation 
due to cold*, t. Cracked tips. T. Cuts 
and acratchaa. 8. Minor burns. 
#. Dry nostrils. 10. Sore muarlea, 
due to exposure. 11. Insect biles. 
12. Minor bruises. Jan  30*.

M E N T H 0 L A T U M
Troubling Trouble

Never trouble trouble until trou
ble troubles you.—Anon.

AWAY 6 0  C O R N S
P»in root quick, corns 
spaadily removed when 
you UMe tain. euoChinn. 
cushioning i)r. Hcbuti's 
Zoao-pads. Try them?

D-Scholls Zim> pads

—Buy War Savings Bonds—

how quickly the dryness is relieved 
end heel inj begins, attar usiny 
medicated, toothing, time-tested,

RESIN
SNAPPY FACTS

ABOUT

RUBBER

Reqerdleee oi whothor synthetic rub
ber ia mad* from pwtroUum, grain, 
shrubs ox chssniosls i * wtl 1 bo soma 
lim« b#tors ear ownors wilibo mbim 
to purchase synthetic rubber Una. 
Wsr purposes hsvs first c*LL

hs ths spst 
*4. urhsrn • 
Its sv ssr  IK

300 rubber parts, not including t
and t ubaa, am used in t h« mod__
•utomobtfn. Without rub box th* one 
would truly b* s joh " vagos.
Tfeoro Is folk tNsss Asyi of ro* 
«Of*»g It,000.000 tiros • yoorl 
Quito s | w »  from fko **400,000 
Yoow^pod • rotroodod osmdi tf

Automobil 
•UU.S.fs 
forms hod

I k am ci peace

R F  G o o d r ic h ]
FIRST IN RUBBER

h m m ih b b c t o . . .  m m
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\TTF. DED WEDDING '
Am c ? those attending the wed-1
ng c Mils Mary Margaret Tun- 

: e l ai 1 Charles Stewart in Tahoka
: Ja evening were Mr. and Mrs.

W arn mith. Mrs. Ben Moore. Mrs 
J P. r  wlin. James Bowlin. Mrs. J. 
H. Car. pbell and Mr and Mrs. R C.
Carroll

-------------- o --------------
TO S LETW ATER

The Rev. and Mrs H. H Hollo- 
1 daughter. Helen Joyce, and 

Mrs. i Qamblll, Mrs. Hollowell's> 
• )tl.i eft Monday for Sweetwater
v. '.ere • ey will attend the annual) 
Methc t Conference.

Harley Sadler's Show Here Over Weekend

I

Mr loyd Thompson and Carol
Ann a Mrs. Ouy Thompson were 
in Tahoka Monday.

---------- - o  ------
Mr H. Moore and Shirley and

Mrs. 1 E. Daniel were in Lamesa 
Saturday.

Mrs
from 1 
by the 
whose

W P. Palmer returned Friday 
imlin where she was called 

rious illness of her mother,
condition was slightly better.

d Mrs. Grady Browning and 
n. Lloyd Dean, and Mrs.

Mr.
young
I E ! miel were visiting in Lub
bock Sunday.

Mrs Mai Singleton Sr. is visiting 
JeL en with friends and rela-

l (DW ELL —
mtinued on page 6> 

ba kvi :nd. let me ask what it takes 
a good town.

(  > ic r*dde Needed
- n c we are accustomed to des- 

U ri te o many things by initials 
i all designate these essen- 
-e of thr. e ”C ’s ” The first 

( is vie pride It is Just too bad 
for any town if the profit motive 

is the moving force 
b* nd all of its endeavor. I  believe 
in lc:i; ’ 
all of u; 
er and t 
uuward 
that’s a 
m’vht i

with the preacher* should expect a 
legitimate financial return for his 
labor. But this should not be the 
reason for our labor We are a part 
of this town. We belong in it; and 
our civic pride should lmpell us to 
make of O Donnell the oe.-t town 
tossible. This means that all of us 
should liave the interest of all the 
others of us at heart. As a minister. 
I have always regarded the member
ship of the churches I  have served 
as one big family. I  have desired 
and striven for the best for every 
one o f them. I  am sure the other 
ministers here today have done the 
same thing This should be true of 
all of us who are making our home - 
in ODonnell. This means that the 
man who has a good house to live 
in. located in a good section of the 
city, has no right to take advantage 
of the less fortunate man who has a 
poorer house in a poorer section. In
deed it should be the aim of all to 
help everyone within our reach to 
obtain for himself a home: thus 
eliminating the so called poorer sec
tion. But this civic pride will not 
stand alone. It  is not so made. It 
must have the support of at leavt 
twe other f.»ftors If it is to stand 
A Challenging Ideal 

So the second ”C” is a challenging 
ideal. I  wonder if many of you have 
driven to town on Sunday night and 
sat on the street corner after the
Church hour; or. for that 

.e .nning with the preach- DlJRjjgCJ the
ving upward il  say moving 

'mm the p.eacher because 
S t the only direction one 
ke financially if he began

Church hour? I  say 
these thngs now with some measure 
of apology in the presence of our

TO- '  PRICKS PA ID  
FOR HOGS

f’hone 1 -M lamesa

needed is economic security. We 
have wonderful crops. Money is not 
scarce with us. We are going to

jwUjSSl
ft ftS E S  f O U Ht lS ilr ttM ***1"
*  • S a n * ’

BARGAIN DAY
H ated, a n  t lte

Star -Telegram  
Fort W orth

Jlare^it Circulation. ah. *1*040!

NOW A BIGGER and BETTER 

STATE DAILY

Rotary Club represent the business 
life of this community. It  is to you 
we must look for leadership. You are 
surely interested in more than a 
mere financial profit for yourselves 
or for the companies you represent. 
We must have a spiritual program 
adequate for the needs of all. The 
man in overalls must be made wel
come into our midst, whether at 
church or el-ewhere. This is neces
sary in order that we shall have a 
sense of direction. Our challenging 
ideal is not very valuable unless it 
helps to keep our sense of direction, 
and thus to know where we are go
ing as a town. Civic pride is indis
pensable; a challenging ideal is a 
necessity, but these are not all. 
Cooperation

D ie third “C" is cooperation This 
means that we must sometimes sub
mit to things we do not heartily 
endorse. This means that when the 
careful judgment of all has been 
passed, we must submit to this ver
dict, as a city. A man may see a
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Don't Let Her 
Seem Rack ward

When a child lacks the ability to 
see clearly . . . personality and 

work suffer. Assure your 
child of a normal healthy outlook.

fref  fro™ ar.y sea<e of infer
iority due to poor vision. Before 
school opens for the new term 
have your child's eyes examined 
here by a Registered Optometrist. 
He will prescribe the proper eye
glasses without added coat

C * /
O r . J . M .  H A R R I N G T O N
V ________ O D  v

p a i a c e  theatre  bloc .1 A M tca
O H  P 1*0*11 IOH J .  PCS 0» ONt <*S5 J

way to make a dollar, but he has no i 
right to make that dollar if in mak
ing it he is hindering some other 
man. His first question before enter
ing upon any enterprise should be,
• Will this be for the common good, 
or only for my own selfish gain?” 
Cooperation with each other will 
I e'p us as a town to always be in 
position to speak with great effect
iveness I want you every one to J 
know that I seek above all else to 
avoid clanishneaa. We all would ab
hor that. But when the good of all 
has been considered, we can. In co- 
< perative fashion, speak the senti
ments of the town as a whole. We 
have merchants here who have help
ed to build the city. They are en
titled to a voice in the way it shall 
be run. If we cooperate we will be in 
position to speak our sentiment to 
■ny man who comes into town to 
’ make a haul” during the rush sea- 
sn of the fall, and who in violation 
of the wishes o f the most of us and 
in violation of the laws of the State, 
throws open his doors on Sunday 
and threatens to open the whole town 
This can be avoided through co
operative effort. We, as merchants 
and professional men alike, must

recognize theie is enough buslnest 
for all to haje a living, and that 
what is good t>r one is good for all.

I do not w a it any person here to
think I  am »v .n g  to dictate the 
policies of otoonnell. But every
where I  go asla minister, whether 
to stay one year or six, I  consider 
that place my home. I f  the Metho- ] 
dist Oonferencel meeting In Sweet- j 
water on November 11. sees fit to 
return me to this city to pastor this 
church next ye «\  I  assure you now 
I shall be found then, as I have the
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Dead 4r
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HARLEY SADLER,
Veteran West Texas showman, who 
is bringing his always popular 
troupe here for a Fall engagement. 
New plays, new vaudeville features 
are to be seen, and as usual, every- 
t i : ; e'ean so that persons
of both scrci . .... eges may attend.

‘clean up.” so to speak. But let us
matter. ( remember that a city is made of 

more than money, and if adequate 
provision is not made for all. our 
prosperity is not worth its name. I

the sights to be seen at such an is a job for all and If any man 
hour are appaling. I f  you have any wants to he can secure employment, 
doubt as to the truth of these say- There are some among us who are 
ings. just come and see for yourself, not physically able to work. We owe 
So the challenging ideal must In- [ a debt to them too. But wholesome 

j elude wholesome recreation—a kind | recreation and economic security 
j of emotional release for people who I are not enough. We must have ade-

155— Pi ... -238 are going to do something more than quate provision for the spiritual |
f  V J '  p j f  T l A J f ' C I  V "V  twirl ihelr thumbs. A second thing needs of our city. You men of the
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Victors Foot 
t ill not hoan

How many times have you heard „ 
words? How many times have you l. 
them in print? They ’re the kind̂  
words that grain strength with every! 
petition—because you know the me 
ing behind them! You know it tL 
money to fight a war: billions of dolli 
And you know that that money hast 
come from  each and every one of us- 
whether we sit behind a desk, standi 
an assembly line, or stay at home.Si| 
when you see that urge over and 
again — “ Buy U. S. W ar Bonds”-yi 
stop to think whether you’re __ 
buying all you can. Ten per cent 
your pay is swell: but maybe there® 
some non-essentials which you ji 
haven’t gotten around to doing witl 
out: s illy  little  expenditures that 
nothing more than self-indulgenc 
You know—our boys fighting on lan 
on sea and in the a ir— they’re notgf 
ting any pam pering: they’re fightin 
this war with bombs and guns and bay-| 
onets— and plenty of  them won’t con 
home— their lives are at stake. You'r 
not asked to match that — but ev< 
figh ting man, and Uncle Sam, asks you| 
to buy more W ar Bonds!

Take your change in War SaviiU 
Stamps— or at least part of it. You’ul 
never miss the small amounts, and 
you’ll be surprised at how quickly yo®| 
accumulate enough W a r  Savin# 
Stamps to buy another Bond! We’ll 
glad to start you oflf —  with your 

i Stamp Albums in 10c, 25c, 50c, $1 andK| 
denominations.
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Liddell Cafe 
City Bakery

Whitsett Drug Store / R &  0  Cash Store 
Cicero Smith Lumber Co/ Bud Pugh Wrecking Yard 
0  Donnell Bargain Store / N. Saleh Dry Good* 

Ellis Chevrolet Co. / B. M. Haymes, Insurant* 
_Blocker Grocery / Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
Proctor Barber Shop The O ’Donnell Press
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r0inen Purchasers Can Aid U. S. Farmers
Family's Did With Farm 

hiuction Helps U. S. ff «ir Effort

ioa's 6.000.000 farmers today aren’ t feeding a mere
WMil'il'citixeas of the United States. They are also response 

If fi!!in' huge gaps in the food supplies of most of the free 
[ijLthe uniformed and civilian.
This is a large o r d e r . ______________________________________

C  will n, d all the help they*
I from the consumer at home 

continue to fill steadily
; !ng lend-lcase orders from the
le d  Nations.
Ihe consumer is a woman.
wu're a man. you’ ll probably 
■‘Hey! What about me? 

lii Mister, you're practically 
i',': v‘ . it i cir.i'S to deciding 
U you'll eat and what you'll wear.

Um i *y »  r 22  ci• £ !sold and 75 per cent of the 
L̂ ne Further than that, they 
ence slm> >t all customer pur-

fo i ,  I* where *he •'°“ sewi,e 
U  offer <"-r of the greatest 
Intributions to winning the 
ir She can see to it that the
|rt of her family fits in with 
yai production and the short*
L  created by the war. She 
ould be informed on the prob- 
ns involved in producing the 
_ds she wants and getting 
em into her hands, 
i the buyers for some 34 million 
-holds fr-m coast to coast, 

ten have a tremendous respoty 
L;y to t: e families they feed 
Iclothe.

jig 1942 the farmer has 
ked the highest production level

[CONSUMER’S CREED 
r̂ili buy uhat is plentiful, 
kill buv what is fresh, 

k ill buv what is produced lo-
>By.

ill buy what the government 
uks me to buy through the
Victory Food Program, 
till not hoard or waste food.

story. At the same time, an- 
income payments nationally
increased some 2Q billions of 

Irs
Lt crop e <’ s met and passed,
Jan ir. v increase of over 17 
(cert, di n't mean that the house- 
i can go out ard buy whatever 
wants and as much as she

jtce Pear! Harbor, the consumer 
lire has undergone radical
kgts "S itvity," "ceiling price"
| "rationing" have become corn- 

words,
iFood is no longer readily 
yailable if the housewife has

price to pay. Some of her 
■time staples are on the 

krarrr" list, items such as tea. 
knanas, coffee and sugar.
P " ■ -umers, the urban
kp. co : r r o over 75 pier cent of 
|r i in ' of the United States, 
liodstufis and clothing combined 
lunt for about 40 per cent of ev- 
|c : r :t by the average ur- 
] family

is therefore obvious that at no 
rious 11r•:e has women's good 
âcement in buying been more
ortant.
| Gire Consumer Protection.
rgmg consumers—and remem- 

that means women—to take 
of the farmer's problems. I 

|8S out the little-known fact that 
IL' S. department of agriculture 
leturn dm-s not forget consumer 
pction in rts farming for free- 

program.
hen the housewife buys fresh 
(tables from day to day, she 

likely to think much about the 
that the vegetables arrived on 
on schedule, that they were in 

Pcjfnt tiuantity and that the price 
• ‘‘right." It's only when those 
ditions didn't exist that she 

|ht begin to wonder how her ta- 
1 is served.

ilk0 ?.tlc wou*̂  learn that by tak- 
|the "lung view”  for both farmer 

consumer safety, the over-all 
ĉultural program results in uni- 

aistribution of farm commodi- 
an even flow of goods into

Fresh vegetables head the market 
list of this housewife. Iler family is 
well-nourished because America’s 
farmers are doing their part for 
wartime health and efficiency.

homes, prevention of market scarci
ties and glutted markets, and pro
vision of benefits in price and qual
ity

The Victory Specials, an
nounced from week to week, are 
a part of this plan. They use 
un products which are plentiful, 
often preventing waste and loss 
to the farmer, and allowing U>e 
buyer to take advantage of diet 
variations at a better price. 
Whether or not the consumer's 

needs are met really depends upon 
the accuracy with which produc
tion has been scheduled to obtain an 
adequate and steady supply of food 
at prices fair alike to producers and 
consumers. This is the consumer's 
best insurance against the problems 
of scarcity.

Something known as "acreage al
lotment" is now being used to in
crease production of certain crops 
needed for the war, a part of the 
change-over from normal peace-time 
farming to all-out war production. 
The farmer is converting his fields 
to war production just as surely as 
the manufacturer turns his machines 
from automobiles to airplanes.

Production without adjustment 
would be inexcusable waste at any 
tune. In wartime it is criminal.

What Crop Reserves Do. 
Probably Mrs. Average Housewife 

wouldn’t be able to tell you what an 
Ever-Normal granary is—but she's 
enjoying the advantages of living 
under a farming system that pro
vides for crop reserves. In recent 
years, lots of wheat, corn and other 
products have been stored against 
a time when crops might be smaller 
or demands greater. When drouth 
once pushed corn production as 
much as 40 per cent below normal, 
meat prices skyrocketed and con
sumers suffered hardships. But now 
with the Ever-Normal granary’s 
stored reserves of more than 25 per 
cent of a normal year’s crop, there 
is plenty of feed to convert into 
meat, eggs, and dairy products.

"Crop insurance”  has a formi
dable sound, but it is a simple 
procedure that pays big divi
dends to the consumer as well as 
to the producer who meets the 
premiums. Such insurance keeps 
farmers in business producing 
needed goods by guaranteeing 
them, for example, some wheat 
or cotton income every year 
even if a crop fails. This pro
tection gives farmers the as
surance they need to go in for 
production of critical war crops. 
That’s consumer protection for ev

erybody, even if it doesn't occur to 
the woman who buys a loaf of bread.

Housewives are currently faced 
with the necessity of cutting down 
on sugar, once so much a part of 
their regular purchases that they

just took it for granted. Curtail
ment of snipping, due to the w ar, cut 
off important sources of raw ma
terials, of which suga* is one. At 
the same time, industrial uses of 
sugar have increased.

Today’s price ceiling on sugar, 
however, is lower than might have 
been expected. For this the buyer 
can thank a sugar program which 
provides payments to growers that 
are helping them step up pioduc- 
tion.

Conservation on the farm may 
seem a far cry from top quality let
tuce or potatoes or green beans. It 
may seem even farther from tender 
meats or milk rich in butter fat. 
And farther still from lower prices.

But farmers know, and consum
ers should be aware, that soil-budd
ing and soil-conserving practices 
mean larger yields and better quali
ty. Well-nour'shed land producer 
better crops than depleted soil.

Wholesomenrss Guaranteed.
Regulatory laws administered by 

the United States department of ag
riculture directly affect homes and 
consumer income and buying power. 
Consumers are protected against 
mis-branding, substitutions and swin
dling by the Pure Food and Drug 
act. It provides a safeguard for 
wholesome foodstuffs, thereby pro
tecting both health and pockotbook.

Research activities of the depart
ment are equally related to consum
er interests. Sixty-five research 
"laboratories" have experiments 
constantly in process.

They don’t just develop cloth from 
milk and plastics from soybeans. 
They also determine methods of in
creasing production and strengthen
ing the quality of farm products.

Foods are carefully analyzed by 
experts so that their vitamin and 
mineral content can be accurately 
given. Nutrition studies set up min
imum food requirements, show how 
they may be met at the least cost 
and what available foods may be sub
stituted for those on the scarce list 
or headed that way.

Steering Food Purchases.
These nutrition studies are of par

ticular interest to the housewife. She 
is faced with the problem of provid
ing her family with enough to eat 
to maintain health and efficiency.

J.FKOt'tS I
0 I

[Marketing his produce is the final step in the farmer s program of 
Paying the American table.

Paint Your House Gutters, Downspouts
1 (,rs and downspouts, if dam- 

... or rumed by rust or corrosion 
I is wartime period of metal 

, are like,y to result in high 
f ° ™  ,0 the owner, to say noth- 
r 'l the further damage that may 
paused byrinability to carry the 

r ra‘ns away from the
L. Many a home owner who has 
F to give attention to these im- 
L nt Parts of his house has been 

u*d to find them full of holes

and leaks, and sometimes actually 
collapsing. Such neglect is a sal 
waste at any time, but in wartime, 
with such items becoming practical
ly irreplaceable for the duration, 
it becomes a near tragedy. The best 
insurance against such loss is thor
ough removal of all surface rust 
and corrosion, followed by prompt 
protection of the metal by painting 
or varnishing. All gutters and down
spouts should be painted.

■ar > ---
n p i - .
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This young homemaker is choos
ing her dinner vegetables from the 
wide variety sent to market every 
day by the nation's farmers. Her 
family will get plenty of vitamins.

She must sfeer her food buying so 
that supplies may be used to the 
best advantage and at the same 
time provide the highest consumer 
satisfaction.

The individual buyer these days 
must think always of her purchases 
as they relate to those of the 34 
million other American housewives 
—what the result would be if that 
buying were multiplied by 34 mil
lion. Would it create new scarcity or 
make a scarce food non-existent? 
Or would it have the effect of uti
lizing the foods that are available 
in abundance?

Alarm over possible increased 
food costs has been evidenced by 
some homemakers. The retail cost 
of a basket of foods, representing 
annual family purchases, amounted 
to $105 in September, 1942, an in
crease of $73 over the price of the 
same foods in the period from 1935- 
39, but the cost was still $10 lower 
than in 1929.

Workingmen’s families today can 
buy a basket of specified food prod
ucts for the smallest share of family 
income on record since 1913. In Sep
tember, 1942, it required only 22 per 
cent of the family income. During 
the preceding five years the same 
food basket accounted for 27 per 
cent of the income. Average family 
income has been rising more rapid
ly than food prices during the last 
three years and through the first 10 
months of 1942. Reasons include 
higher wage rates, more hours of 
work per week with over-time pay
ments, and more, persons employed.

The family averaging five persons 
this fall reached a wage level 57 per 
cent higher than the pre-war aver
age for 1935-39.

This seems to indicate that the 
housewife's food problems will not 
be those of capacity to buy but rath
er of the market's ability to supply 
her needs.

Reaching her goal—just as the 
farmer meets his production go a l-  
will mehn that scarcity of some par
ticular type of food will be a mat
ter of unconcern to any American, 
so long as he is able to eat what be 
needs.

S E W IN G
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outfits and extra cute for a small
sprite to wear.

Pattern No fl21>9 is deslrned for fires
2 3. 4. 9 and C years. Sire 4 skirt and 
jerkin require l ' j  y.-rds 35 or 36-Inch 
material: l ' «  yards 54-inch. Blouse with 
long sleeves 13» yards 35 or 53-inch ma
terial.

Send your order to:

Jerkin Set.

QUICK as one-two-three you can 
have your small daughter 

ready for fall days and cooler 
weather. Make her this jerkin 
which buttons at the sides, this 
simple skirt and a contrasting 
blouse! It is a very small edition 
of the most wearable of jerkin

A- f̂ - D- ft. (v. (v. (v. (v. <v. (v. (V. fv. (v, (v.

| ASK M E  \

s e w in g  c ir c l s  p *TTERN DEPT.
Poom 1116

211 West WacUer Ur. Chicago
Enclose 20 cents m coins for each

pattern desired. 
Pattern No................ . ..  Size............
Name .......................

I0USEH0LDims •

ANOTHER
l A General Quiz

The Questions

1. What is the mantic art con
cerned with?

2. The name Salem, used 
rhetorically and in poetry, refers 
to what city?

3. What does a Jap mean by 
bushido?

4. How many people were put 
to death for witchcraft in 1692?

5. What woman in American 
history is remembered because 
she would not change her name to 
that of her husband?

6. Lupine refers to what animal?
7. What island in the Philippines 

is the largest?
8. Settlers in what American 

colony agreed to "combine our
selves together into a civill body 
politick"?

9. What world famous novelist 
did not begin his writing career 
until he was almost forty?
10. Over whose grave is the in

scription: “ Blest be the me-n who 
spares these stones, and cursed be 
he who moves my bones"?

Take some garden soil, mix in
some compost and fertilizer, and j 
put it away where it won't freeze, i 
Then next winter or next spring | 
when you want to do some extra 
potting of plants, you will have 
some nice soil ready.

When sandpapering surfaces
that are to be painted, the work 
is made much easier if sandpaper 
is folded over a small block of 
wood.

• • •
Costards can be enhanced by

a bay leaf boiled in the milk.

It is not usually advisable to let
prepared but uncooked vegetables 
stand for any time in water; it 
frequently causes a loss of mineral 
content.

A leaky chimney flue is one of
the most expensive and trouble
breeding ailments from which any 
house can suffer. I f  you suspect 
that your chimney harbois a leak, 
lose no time in making sure of it, 
and if there is a leak, even a 
small one, have it repaired at 
once.

I  J  SO O TH ES C H A F E D  SKIN

M o r o l i n e
WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

Chris—I am sorry. I  didn’t mean, 
I it. I was just scared. Head Vc»-| 
(erday’s Romance in November' 
Personal Romances and you'll 
knew what I mean.—It ’s on sal* 
now.—Adv.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
perm laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allavs the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Couzlis. Chest Colds, Bronchitis 

At the Bottom
He that is down needs fear no 

fall.—Bunyan's “ Pilgrim ’s Prog
ress."

G as on S to m a ch
R e t im d  m S minutes or doubt* money back

When exceut* stomach acid causes painful, suffocant 
In* *a*. sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually, 
present*# the fa- test-setmg rr-dicinea known fo r ' 
symptomatic relief — meoiriMa line tnoMin <b«U-aao| 
Tablet# No la-ativ# tidl-ans bnags eomfort i .  a , 
* f fy  or bookie your money back oo ratura of bsttis1 
to us 26c al ail druggist#

DEAF !
Investigate
VACOLITE
• Send lo r  FR EE
in fo rm a tio n  en 
th* new, improved 
V a m lite  I acurttn 
T u b e  Hear i ng  
Aid. New low price— less than $100 COM* 
plctt. Sold on terms or calk.

G-crontecd—  *.osur*d
Writ# postcard to nearest VACOLITi office 

for FR££ literature
DALLAS. TtX. ST. WORTH. T1X.

70% Mad. Arts l!dfl. 710 Mad. Arts Bid*. 
FACTORY

3X3 No. Henderson, Dallas. Taiat

The Answers

Prophecy.
Jerusalem.
The warrior’s code. 
Twenty.
Lucy Stone.
Wolf.
Luzon.
Plymouth.
Joseph Conrad.
William Shakespeare.

Dance in Trance
Until they were invaded by Ja

pan, the people on the island of 
Bali staged an odd ritual, the par
ticipants being a group of girls 
about eight years of age, says Col
lier’s. Using all parts of the body, 
they performed a dance with mu
sic lasting a half-hour, although in 
a trance induced by a narcotic.

Be sure that the fruits and nuts 
are well distributed throughout 
your fruit-cake mixtures. Chop or ! 
grind them into uniform-sized i 
pieces and sprinkle them well with 
flour to prevent them from stick- i 
ing together or remaining in one 1 
spot in the cake batter.

A - l  W A R  F O O D

nil fyp* *4 hU 1. m t f  
thote rteemm.nd.4 mid. t  
Ik. Nat'o.ol N.trltim s  

Cr-fiwa.

Here's a basic W ar Food with the 3 nutri
tional requirements oi today— lasting nour
ishment —  important natural vitamins and 
minerals —  and low cost Ths richest, thrift
iest. natural source oi important Vitamin 
Bt. and one oi the 3 cheapest sources oi 
Energy and Usable Iron. There U A Differ
ence In Oats— You see it— You taste it—  
You leel it  Get a package oi National 3- 

Minute Oats tod ay I

3 J A T I O N  A t  
7 ‘M I N U T E 0 A ■

A t u r a , v v h o l e  g r a i n  c e *

0
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Hi-Pro, \ gal. 29
GREEN RIDGE P E A S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 cans for 25c

Starting Fri., Nov. 13- Ending]
PORK AND BEANS
| ^ r  Baking Powder OQJ

50c size

PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO
TOBACCO, DUKE’S . . . . 3 for — 1|

OJ

f t

Y  W  ▼  48 lb. sack Everlite. . . . $1.95
g i  I  . f  f t ]  48 lb. sack Western Sun . S1.65

* *  ^  w /  AsX  48 ib sack white Lilly . . S1.39
H M E X IC A N  HOTS'
| Pound . . .  30c

Choice ROAST, 113 .  29c
Tender Steak,

hL. w .

■m

TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. E. T. Wells was hostess this 

week to members and a guest. Mrs. 
Eurley Brewer when she entertained 
Tuesday Bridge Club members.

High score prize was won by Mrs. 
J. Mack Noble, and low and bingo 
were won by Mrs. Charles Hoffman.

Others playing were Mesdames 
Henderson, Hafer. Hughes, Forgy. 
and the hostess.

Mrs. Wm. O. Forgy will be hostess
r.ext week.

--------------o--------------

W. S. of C. S. MEETS
W. S of C. S. met Monday after

noon a t  the Methodist Church at
3:30 o'clock.

Mrs. Bowlin led the devotional 
from Homans 12-2.

The program was as follows: 
Methodism in Brazil'' from "Latin 

American Circuit." Mrs. W. Smith: 
Chapter v n  “On This Foundation;” 
Social Changes and Social Needs of 

Latin America." Mrs. Bowlin; "Pre
rent Outlook for Democracy in 
Argentina" from The Oct. World 
Outlook." Mrs. Stark.

Mrs. Sherrill conducted the busi
ness session. The year's financial 
report was read by Mrs. Sherrill.

The Society voted to send money 
:o the Methodist Sanitarium in Al- 
uquerque N. M. The meeting was

closed in prayer by Mrs. Koeninger.
Others present were: Mmes. Henry 

Warren. Knight, Pickens. Schooler, 
Garner. Moore Sr., and Miss Zinn.

--------------o— — —
T. E. L. AND HOMEMAKERS 
CLASSES HAVE SOCIAL

Members of the T. E. L. and the 
Homemakers Class of the Baptist 
Church held a social at the home of 
Mrs. Harvey Line Tuesday with Mrs. 
J. A. Edwards co-hostess.

Mrs. C. J. Beach gave the devo
tional.

An interesting Bible quiz was con
ducted by Mrs. Edwards. Another 
unique feature was using the word 
"Thanksgiving" to make words from

The usual exchange of gifts was 
held.

A delicious refreshment plate 
holding chicken salad sandwiches, 
pickles, spiced tea and pecan pie 
with whipped cream was served.

, Attending were Mmes Goddard. 
Lambert. Street. Harris Cummins 
Spears, Pierce. Singleton. Cox. Bal- 

I lew, Beach and the hostesses.
The next meeting will be held on 

December 8th at the church for the 
annual Christmas party.

Mrs. C. R. Burleson Jr. who is in 
Lubbock, where her husband is sta
tioned. is a new Press subscriber.

O ’ D O N N E L L
T O N I G H T

and

S A T U R D A Y

AU SPICES

Fire Department
T E N T  W E LL  

H EATED

C M S * ? Y  S A D L E R
% £ ****& & & 1.

ADDED FEATU RE:

FAMOUS PLUNKETT FAMILY
PLLS  STROBLITE MUSICAL R E V IE 1

— G E N E R A L  A D M IS S IO N  —  ,

Children 9c Adults 30c (tax included) 
Reserved Seats 10c - 20c (tax included)

Dorcas Class To Meet
Mrs. W. E. Vermillion will be the 

hostess Friday afternoon to mem
bers of the Dorcas Clatis for their 
monthly social.

--------------o——— —
Mrs. Roy Gibson and Mrs. Waldo 

McLaurin accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
"Tech" McLaurin to Marfa Sunday.

o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Everett of 

Snyder were here Wednesday to at
tend a reunion of the J. Y. Everett 
family.

FROM RULE
Recent guests in the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. W. D. Hale were their 
daughter. Mrs. Noble Glover and son 

I of Rule.
--------------o--------------

Mrs. Tex Johnson of near Lamesa 
visited her sister, Mrs. Fred Hen- 

j derson, Monday.
—  .....— - o --------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoffman 
and Helen Jean were in Lubbock 
Sunday.

' Miss Christene Millwee. w h o !  
teaches in Abilene, spent the week 
end visiting her mother, Mrs. Belle 
Knight.

A. L. Gatlin, who 
cotton here for the lilt I 
arrived Thursday from bak 
Alice. Texas.

| Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reed of | 
New Mexico visited his sister. Mrs. 
Wallace Cox and family, last week 
end.

--------------o--------------
Mrs Fay Westmoreland visited 

l her daughter, Miss Yvonne, in Lub
bock .ast week end.

Miss Evelyn Hale, who 
at the Phillips-Opre 
Levelland. v:-.ted her ju 
and Mr W D Hale &a*| 

-------------o—

Corp. M. L  McLaurin. son of Mrs. 
lohn McLaurin, has returned to 
Camp Cook. California, after a visit 
here.

Mrs. John Earles was in Mineral 
Wells this week receiving treatment.

Pvt. Gwyn Liddell, who is with 
the Marine Corps in San Diego, will 
receive the Press through the cour
tesy of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Liddell.

--------------o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Burley Brewer and 

Glenn Burleson and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. T. Wells visited in Denver City 
Sunday.

Gene Gardenhire of the L  A F S, 
Lubbock, visited here Sunday.

C L A S S I F I E D S
WANTED: Sewing by an experienced 

seamstress at Wimberley's resi- j 
dence. Or call at Shoe Shop. — 
Eula Sheppard.

OPENING FOR WOMAN 3 to bVt 
days per week on Rawieigh Route. 
No experience to start. Good ap
pearance and knowledge of house
wives' needs helpful. Products well 
known. Write today. Rawleigh’s, 
Dept. TX K  - 565 - 139, Memphis. 
Tenn.

CARD OF THANKS
We take this means to express to 

cur good friends and neighbors our 
thanks for their recent kindnesses.

Especially to Mr. Claude Tomlin
son and Rev. H. H. Hollowell. and 
all of those who made the ambul
ance trip possible for Mr. Early to 
be taken to Brownfield. Such friends 
will never be forgotten. May the 
Lord reward you all.

Mrs. A. W. Early,jind children.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportunity 

to thank our friends and neighbors 
for their every kindness and help 
during the illness and death of our 
husband and father. We are indeed 
grateful for every expression of love 
and sympathy. Your kindness and 
help will always be remembered and 
may God’s blessings rest upon each 
of you.

Mrs. L. H. Clark and children.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Snellgrove 

and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis G. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Vestal and

daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Caddel and 
George of Lubbock visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Everett
Sunday.

- o--------------
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Eaaon, who 

have made this city their home, are 
now moving to Hobbs. N. M.

g------------ —  \
I Melvin Pearce, who is stationed at J
Lubbock, visited here last week end.

Postoffice-
(Continued from PM»l 

parcels were handled (Mil 
office alone

The Post Office Dtps* 
making strenuous efforts I 
such a terrific jam as 81 
1918 under dmiiar co 
lng the First World Wit.: 
succeed in these effort 
many heartaches for its I 
if the public will cooperatfl 
ing early.

\V ANTED TO BUY—A two or three 
7  room house, pay cash If reason - 

I Mrs. stansellable. See or 
' Jones. Phone

FOR SALE— Rock front building on 
highway, size 50x50. Or will trade 
for four-row tractor if can secure 
land to be worked. Notify c. R. 
Brock.

CANTED— To buy or rent 200 acres 
Tairly alose in. L. B. <Bud> Pugh. 4

FOR RENT —  A modern furnished 
apartment, hot and cold water, 
bills paid. Mrs. W. L. Palmer. 
Phone 146.

QUICK-RID POULTRY TONIC
haa no equal for the elimination of 
worm* and blood sucking insects. 
Also good In the treatment of Roup 
and Coccidiosia. Sold and guaranteed 
by your local dealer . . .

-____ -R,d Tenle Far Rale By
WHITSETT DRUG STORE

F O R  S A L E
24 fine milch cows; 

w ill sell all or take 
picked 17.

Also wil.1 lease barn, 
residence and plant 
some feed acreage to 
person who wishes to 
take over our well- 
p a t r o n i z e d  m ilk 
route. Lack o f help 
o n l y  cause o f sale. 
Quick action desired.

W I L L I A M S
D A I R Y

T ip s  o n  H o w  to —

Improve Your Lightii

Change Blackened Bulbs
Long before a lamp bulb burns out it often begins 

to turn dark and gives out less light than new, 

bright bulbs. Y o u ’U get better light if you repla« 

blackened bulbs in reading lamps with new bulbs, 

and use the darkened bulbs on back porches, in 

closets or other places where the amount of light 

isn’t important.

It's Easy to 
Burned-out Fuses

You  C M  MYt time end trouble br 
having a few .pare lutes on hM>
U one should burn out. JuM 
connect the appliance that nuia» 
the hue to bum  out, pull 
main light switch to cut ob 
current and then change the bio** 

fuee lo r a new one.

T IX A S  KLICTRIC SIRVICK COMPAQ
C  1  CAMERON. AiMMger

m ..
its*

aMM


